Yes, it would be wonderful if everybody behaved like he thinks the other fellow oughi Zo behave.
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HOW TO BE SAVED
By T. T. Martin

"All have sinned" (Rom. 3:23),
and that includes you reader; yes,
YOU.
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
"For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against ALL
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
ungodliness and unrighteousness
of men."—Rom. 1:18.
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
Notice: Not simply against the
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
ungodliness and unrighteousness
_
of thieves, murderers, blasphemVOL, 27, NO. 49
WHOLE NUMBER 1071 .ers, etc., but "against all ungod•
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liness and unrighteousness of
men." That, then, means you,
your sins. Think z moment; before men you may be all right;
but before God you are a sinner;
you are guilty, yes, GUILTY, conlost! And just now if
demned,
anxieties
conThe
By JAMES PAYNE
"holy, harmless, undefiled, sepa- controversies.
drop dead, Hell would
should
you
rate from sinners" and now "made sequent upon them preyed upon
Arrninianism is the antithesis higher than the heavens" (Heb. his constitution, which had never be your eternal home!
Of
How important, then, the quesCalvinism with respect to the 7, 26).
been robust, and brought on a sedoctrines
of grace. We wish there
vere illness from which he died tion, "What must I do to be savhad been no such titles as "Ared?"—Acts 16:30. What must I do
Who Was Arminius?
at the age of 48 in 1609.
rninian" and "Calvinist," and perHe had, therefore, less than six to MAKE SURE of a home in
He was a Dutch divine and his
sonally we renounce both the layears in which to promulgate his Heaven? Let me urge you, therebels. The Corinthian church had real name was Hermansen, but
but subsequent history fore, to consider earnestly the
errors,
for the sake of pedantry he
carnally divided themselves into
testifies to the immense amount question of your soul's destiny
name
into
its
Latin
changed
his
Parties — some were Paulicians;
of harm done in so short a time. while you read further.
some where Petricians and some form and was hence known as "Behold, how great a matter a
"Repent ye, and believe the
'were Apollosians. And although Arminius. He was born in 1560
kindleth" (James 3:5). gospel"—Mark 1:15. Jesus said
little
fire
Paul's name stood at the head of and was educated for the ministry "One sinner destroyeth much
it. That, then, is the way. But
one of the
largely at Geneva under Theoparties, he desired for
rood" (Eccl. 9:18). Let us heed what does "repent" mean? Two
them
dore
Beza,
who
was
Calvin's
that they might be more
the warning. If we depart from things: First, to turn from your
Spiritual and that their faith friend and pupil. He afterwards
of God, that error may sinful course to God. "Let the
"should not stand in the wisdom had the oversight of a flourishing the truth
be magnified tenfold amongst wicked forsake his way, and the
church
at
Amsterdam
for
15
Of men but in the power of God."
years. In 1603 he became Profes- those whom we influence. "Hold unrighteous man his thoughts and
If we
attach our faith to a man sor of Divinity at Leyden and it fast," therefore, "the form of let him return unto the Lord and
We immediately make of that was while occupying this position sound words" (2 Tim. 1:13).
he will have mercy upon him,
Irian an idol. If we follow a man, that
In the second place, we will and to our God, for he will abunhis
departure
from
the
truth
or Gadsby, we
dantly pardon" (Isa. 55:7).
follow, at the best, began. The• doctrines of Calvin ask:
a sinful being—just
such an one were, at that time, very popular What Did Arminius Teach?
Second, to turn from trying to
,ns ourselves. If we follow
the and Arminius dared to assail
We must not suppose that "Ar- save yourself, or to help save
1-iord Jesus we
follow one who is them. This involed him in great (Continued on page 2, column 1) yourself, or to get good enough
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to be saved. "Repentance from
dead works"—Heb. 6:1. "All our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags"
(Isa. 64:6).
Oh, sinner, Jesus said it. "Repent!" "Repent!" Turn from your
sinful course of life to God; turn
from trying to save yourself; turn
from trying to get good enough
to be saved. Repent or—perish
(Luke 13:3).
"And believe the Gospel." What
is the Gospel? "I declare unto
you the Gospel . . . how that
Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures" (I Cor. 15:
1-3).
"He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities; the chastisement of our
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Satan's Counterfeit
Basis Of Fellowship

"After keeping it, the seventh
day, 28 years; after having persuaded more than a thousand
By J. R. Graves
other, the true doctrine of eternal
others to keep it after having read
Let us see
life; another, the value of the
my Bible through, verse by verse,
The Lord meant that the felwhat
Mr.
Campbell
said
Christian name; another, the true
about this "God
name:given" version of Acts 11:26; and many more than twenty times; after lowship of his people should cenhaving scrutinized to the very ter around Jesus Christ and the
there be who have some pamMillennial Harbinger, vol.' IV, pered little hobby, on which, best of my ability every text, great foundational doctrines of By ROY MASON
P. 24:
line and word in the whole Bible Christianity. I John 1:3 says,
thority"Have we any divine au- when mounted, they are more having the remotest bearing upon "That ye also may have fellow- Buffalo Avenue
for being called Chris- laughed at than laughing. This is
Baptist Church
tians at
the Sabbath question; after hav- ship with us, and truly our felall? Was the name Chris- all human notions."
tian
ing looked up all these, both in lowship is with the Father, and Tampa, Florida
first given by Heaven, or
men? We
Millennial Harbinger, vol. IV, the original and in many trans- with his Son Jesus Christ." Again
may fearlessly affirm
man can possibly prove page 366: "I was not willing to lations; after having searched in in Phil. 1:5 we read of "fellowthat it
was divinely introduced admit that the'man who said he lexicons, concordances, commen- ship in the gospel" which means
or sa
nctioned. Now, if the name was for Christ was as great a taries and dictionaries; after hav- fellowship in the truth that
Christirin had been given at An- sectary as he who said he was ing read armfuls of books on both Christ died for our sins, was burtioch, twenty
question; after hav- ied and arose again from the and has come to dominate almost
years before by for Paul . . . If I am not now sides of the
divine
every line in all the dead on the third day.
ing
read
there
is
as
convinced
that
fully
command,
the entire church life. Churches
what an ungodly man
must Luke have been much of the spirit of intolerance the early church fathers upon this
are filled with the auxiliaries orBaptists through the centuries
during these twenty years
having written seviginated by the denomination,
after, and heresy in contending for the point; after
together
in
the
bound
have
been
seventh
f
fo_uirteen
they feed on the "literature" putyears before, in all name Christian as for the name eral works in favor of the
tahnidrty
ve years, never to have Baptist, I begin to think more day, which were satisfactory to fellowship of a common faith. out by the denomination, they put
called them
debated That has obtained until very re- on the drives and campaigns pre,Christians, but, on favorably of those great and good my brethren; after having
the
contrary, waywardly and fro- men who have assumed that the the question more than a dozen cent times. During the last 35 scribed by the Denomination.
wardlv. to have called them
after seeing the fruits of years there has grown up an ec- When churches get without pasdis- man who said he was for Christ times;
ciP1 es all, the
weighing all clesiastical system among Baptime. Unless we alone, might be as very a sectary keeping it, and after
tors they often consult the State
fear of God tists involving Boards and insti- Secretary for a recommendation.
evidence
in
the
the
this
.the
others."
as
any
of
man
Luke
to have
been
'''-eon a bold and
and of the judgment, I am fully tutions. The system is termed Pastors have come to look to the
daring offender
,gainst a divine
Millennial Harbinger, page 378: settled in my own mind and con- "The Denomination" and it is in
revelation, it is
Denomination for pastorates, and
Infallibly certain that he, and
"It is however but an earthly science that the evidence is the nature of a "General Church." for their whole ministerial future.
his
c°nMonions, the apostles, did
name. There are no Christians in against the keeping of the seventh "The Denomination" sets the Their standing, their prestige,
not
and
receive the
program for individual churches,
name Christian as (Continued on page 3, column 5) day."—D. M. Canright.
often their very bread and butter
corning from God, but
from rude
depends upon their "playing ball"
and
profane Antiochians."
with the Denomination.
Millennial Harbinger, vol. IV,
Page 365:
With the growth of this ec"I know there are
clesiastical system, there has
ananng us some
who have sought
come a marked change in the
distinction
ideas, theirbecause of their own
basis of fellowship. Fellowship
grand discoveries,
eir
was formerly based on a common
priority in Some idea, sayfaith. Now it is mainly based on
ing' d oing, etc. One claims to
have been
methods of carrying on church
the first to discover
the true
work and'on loyalty to the Degospel;
another,
the
true
order Of
nomination. A man's theology'
ownership; another, the
true d
By JOHN R. GILPIN
may be questionable, but if he is
octrine of human souls; an(Continued on page 8, column 2)
One real estate agent, seeking
the landmarks of decent and
(Preached Thanksgiving
righteous living.
to sell a piece of property, met
Morning)
A
with an answer something like
"Thou shalt not remove thy
NOTHER NEW RADIO
There are at least five different this, from a young woman: she
WRITE FOR OUR
neighbour's landmark, which they landmarks that control society to
said, "What do I need with a
OADCAST
of old time have set in thine in- a great extent. There is, first of
NEW CATALOG
house? I was born in a hospital.
heritance, which thou shalt in- all, the home. God knows, beI was educated in a boarding
Which lists the best
herit in the land that the Lord loved, of the efforts that have
school. I was courted in an autobooks, commentaries and
thy God giveth thee to possess been made against the home. You mobile. I was married in a church.
..;:) ON THE DIAL
it."—Deut. 19:14.
used to hear it spoken of as "the I take my meals in a restaurant,
Bibles in print today.
1.:Sorton,
I need not remind you today great American home," and I can
Kentucky
and when I die I'll be buried from
Preachers, remember,
that we are living in a chaotic remember a time when there was
the undertakers." She said, "All I
SUNDAY
you
get 15% discount on
world,
the
flesh,
when
the
age
even
a
cartoon
in
the
daily
papers
7:00-7:30
need today is a garage with a
Write for the
A.M.
all
orders.
and the devil have conspired to entitled "The Great American
bedroom over it." And I suspect
Our readers
destroy the landmarks that make Home." But, beloved, the home
free
catalog.
world
of
truth
that
there
is
a
are inv;fed in this area,
for decent and righteous living. is not the institution it once was,
wrapped up in those remarks.
BAPTIST EXAMINER
I'm sure that everyone who and as a landmark of civilization
Week Andto tune in each
tell your
BOOK SHOP
Believe me, beloved, when I tell
studies at all the trend of the day, it is not today what it was in the
friends, too.
Ashland, Kentucky
realizes that there is a combined years gone by. It has come to the you that the home as an institueffort on the part of the world, place that the "Great American tion, the home as a landmark of
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
the flesh, and the devil to destroy Home" is a thing of the past.
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ley,
judgment many will say, "Lord! has repented and wants to be re5. We know that man possesseg
godly
Lord! have we not prophesied in stored to the fellowship of the
ar
Acimaic nature; is he also sub'
the
high
which
thus
Sins
not
do
church.
name
Thy
in
and
.
.
Thy name .
choice but compulsion.
by ni
done many wonderful works?" involve the church are to be con- ject to demon spirits?
Arrninianism
entsDefinitely.
Paul wrote to the Thessalonians And the Lord will reply, "I never fessed to God and need not be
Alt
that, "God hath from the begin- knew you; depart from Me, ye confessed to any one else.
(Continued from page one)
ing c
6. What is the difference in
minianism" originated with Ar- ning, chosen you to salvation" (2 that work iniquity" (Matt. 7:22,
2. Hebrews 2:9 says that Christ demon spirits and being possessed
Some
minius any more than "Calvin- Thess. 2:13). Now there can be 23).
from
Thus God, from the beginning, tasted death for every man? It of the devil?
ism" originated with Calvin. Au- nothing before the beginning.
"every man" in the original?
deny
Satan is the leader of all the
gustine in the fourth century ad- Hence we conclude that this knew the objects of His choice.
he h(
predestinated
and
His
in
them
act
loved
first
He
God's
was
choice
The word "every" is in the demon spirits. He is their "father"
vocated the truths to which
ton(
them. He knows them in time and Greek, but "man" is not. The con- for he caused them to fall. To be
Calvin's name has since been ap- purposes for mankind.
by th
text supplies the meaning and it possessed of the devil is simply t°
.pended, and Arminius was perAgain, Paul declares to the cares for them.
of cot
verted to his false belief by the Ephesians that "God hath chosen "Determined to save, He watched reveals that the writer is speak- be possessed of those spirits under
of Si
o'er my path,
ing of God's people. See the edi- his leadership. When an arm)
reading of a tract written by us in Christ before the foundation
someone in opposition to the doc- of the world, that we should be When, Satan's blind slave, I tor-in-chief's treatment of this takes possession of a place, it i5
sported with death."
verse in his "Laying the Axe to often said that General So-in-So, Ifi thE
trines of Calvin. Arminius, how- holy and without blame before
one.
And still knowing them as His Arminian Heresies." (25c).
the head of the army, has taken
ever, codified these errors and Him in love." And in order to
that
possession. This is true with rereduced them to a system of the- secure the purpose of this choice own at the judgment day He will
3. Where did the theory origi- gard to demon possession. Satan
resist
ology. Hence they were labelled He predestinated His chosen ones receive them into everlasting
but n
blessedness because by His choice nate "that Christ died for all himself will eventually be incarwith his name.
"unto the adoption of children .
reject
ef
those
for
man
atone's
but
sins,
men's
the
as
flesh
the
in
they
nate
before
world's
were,
the
Arminius gave a full statement according to the good pleasure of
of Co
sin. To what extent he enters men
foundation, "blessed with all that believe"?
of his belief before the States of His will."
of the
now, we cannot tell.
in
spiritual
blessings
can
heavenly
we
that
know
not
do
We
Some of my readers may find
Holland in 1606 when charged
tion
places in Christ." Then shall we definitely pin-point the exact perwith heresy. His error was two- difficulty in Peter's words, "Elect
refer'
Elias
Is
11:14.
w
tale
Ma
7.
are tc
know even as we are known.
son who first set this idea forth,
fold. He taught, in the first place, according to the foreknowledge
red to as John the Baptist?
reden
comis
error
second
Arminius
The
of
2.
that
doctrine
a
is
it
but
that God's decrees subsisted in of God the Father" (1 Peter 1:2),
Wider
Yes, see also Matthew 17:10-13.
was his denial that God's saving mon among the Arminians. The
foreknowledge; that is. that God where the measure_ of election is
, We;
force.
irresistible
an
was
grace
merely foresaw who would be- clearly Stated to be foreknowlisrn,
he claimed,
lieve and so elected them to eter- edge. Again Paul says to the Ro- It was something,
ed thi
so called becau7e it.raged around
ror.
recould
man
which
[effectually]
nal life. Arminius further says, mans, "Whom God did foreknow,
deinpi
five points known as
The
corollary
ject.
of
necessary
"I deny that the grace of God is He also did predestinate," where
"Indulgent God! how kind
howe
own
this
man's
that
volitional
is
Catvinisra
The Five Points Of
an irresistible force." He taught again predestination is clearly deAre all Thy ways to me,
be id,
acceptance of this grace is necesthat no man could believe with- pendent upon foreknowledge.
mind
(1) Total depravity of man- the te
benighted
dark
Whose
sary to its operation. But Paul
'
out regenerating grace but that
kind; (2) Election and predestine
Was enmity with Thee.
In (
But what was it that God forethere was, nevertheless, the abil- knew? The word "foreknowledge" declares that "the carnal mind is But now, subdued by sovereign tion; (3) Particular redemption; gan t4
ity in man finally to resist that occurs only four times in the Eng- enmity against God" (Rom. 8:7).
(4) Effectual calling; (5) Final notnin
grace,
grace and the operation of the lish New Testament-once in re- Will that which is God's enemy My spirit longs for Thy embrace." perseverance.
cause
Spirit in regeneration, and so lation to Christ and thrice in ref- willingly receive of His grace unWe have already seen that elec- tists
til it be subdued by that grace? I
It is clear, therefore, that man tion, predestination and effectual
perish.
erence to His people. But on none trow not.
cannot successfully resist the calling were virtually denied bi Geher
Although Arminius did not of these occasions is it said that "Against the God who rules the grace of God when God has pur- Arminius himself. Moreover, suet) dicate
trine
teach the dogma of man's free He foreknew that certain persons
posed his submission. In reply to a position necessarily involved 3
sky
gethei
'
will in unregeneracy as it is would believe. It was not merely I fought with hand uplifted high; Saul's question outside the gates contradiction of the first pointets, w
taught today, yet it is not difficult their actions but their persons Despised the
'
of Damascus the Lord said, "I the total deparvity of mankind
His
of
mention
bold I
to see in the doctrine of Arminius which He foreknew. The greater
am Jesus whom thou persecut- i.e., the inability of man, by Or derript
grace;
the germ, of which such free will includes the lesser, as it is said of Too proud to seek a hiding
perforra
kick
to
thee
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hard
ture, to turn to God or
place." est. It is
teaching is the flower and of our Lord Jesus that He "knew,
against the pricks." If any man any spiritual good. If, as Arminiu
:
is
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condition
the
the
of
they
the
who
from
beginning,
which anti-Christian apostasy will
could effectually have resisted taught, man could, of himeelt;
The
carnal
mind.
be the fruit. I may here remark were that believed not and who
saving grace, Paul would have elect to receive the proferreu Severa
that Arminius himself did not should betray Him" (John 6:64). "But thus the eternal counsel ran, done it. Listen to his own testi- grace of God, he could not be been
teach universal redemption; nei- But this kind of foreknowledge 'Almighty grace! arrest that mony. "The god of this world totally depraved. We have '
81
Other
man.'
ther did he deny the final per- extends to all God's creation; to
hath blinded the minds of them ready shown, however, that the referr
severance of the saints.-(Editor- the wicked as well as to the right- I felt the arrows of distress
which believe not . . . God who Scriptures are very definite
only
ial note: Having read Arminius' eous-to wit, it extended to Ju- And found I had no hiding place." commanded the light to shine out garding man's ability even to dis- outer
works, we question the author's das, the traitor; but he did not
Paul further declares that "the of darkness hath shined in our cern spiritual things. "Except 3 1:nal d
statement that Arminius did not participate in God's predestinat- natural man receiveth not the hearts . . . that the excellency of man be born again (from aboveli
teach universal redemption. We ing grace. And yet Paul says, things of the spirit of God for the power may be of God and not he cannot se the Kingdom °
fore, r
understand his teaching to be a "Whom He did foreknow, He also they are foolishness unto him; of us" (2 Cor. 4:, 4-7). The earth God" (John 2:3).
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universal atonement. As to final did predestinate" (Rom. 8:29). neither can he know them, be- at the time of creation could not
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imporIanZ as how high the church members aspire.
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With The New Year Before Us,
Will You Do These Things For
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER As
It Seeks To Spread God's Word:
1. Pray for the editors, that they may be enabled to present
scriptural, spiritual material to the readers.
2. Pray for our readers that they may be blessed by the truth
presented.
3. Pray that God will open news doors to TBE that it may be
of even greater usefulness.
4. Pray about sending TBE to others; ask the Lord to guide
you.
5. Pray for the young preachers that receive TBE that they
may be blessed in a great way by the paper.
6. Pray for our Twentieth Anniversary Subscription Campaign.

PLEASE REMEMBER US AT THE
THRONE OF GRACE IN 1959
"(b) If th second case, then
Christ, in their stead, suffered
for ALL the sins of ALL the elect
in the whole world; and this is
the truth.
"(c) But if the first case, why
are not ALL men free from the
punishment due unto their sins?
You answer, Because of unbelief.
I ask, Is this unbelief a SIN or
is it not? IF NOT, why should
men be punished for it? If it BE,
then Christ suffered the punishment due unto it or He did not.
If He did, why must that hinder
them more than their other sins
for which He died? If He did not,
He did not die for ALL their
sins."
Cecil Yates Bliss in commenting upon this quotation says, "It
will be seen that the limitation of
the atonement to the elect family
of faith is a necessary sequence
flowing from the nature of the
atonement as the one and only
means by which sin can be explained and its doom averted."
CONCLUSION
In conclusion let me utter just
a word of caution to those who
feel perplexed about God's decrees. Does your nature rise in
rebellion against God's sovereignty? So does mine. The carnal
heart of man says, "We will not
have this man to reign over us"
(Luke 19:14).
But let me ask you a few questions similar to those which God
asked of Job, that we may apprehend our own insignificance. Why
were you born in England instead
of in the heart of Africa, where
you might have been thrown as
a sacrifice to the wild beasts of
the jungle? Did you have any
choice in that matter? Where
were you when God decreed your
manner of entry into this world?
Why were you brought up to attend the ministry of God's word
instead of being shut up in a convent or taken on the Lord's day
to the door of the public house?
Did you control this appointment?
And if, perchance, you were not
brought up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord, how came
it about that you now reverence
His name? Did you work the
wheels of providence which
brought to you the knowledge of
God's grace and salvation? And
why was it that that friend of
yours was killed in an accident
while you were preserved in apparently much greater danger? Is
any credit for this due to you?
The rebellion of man's will,
which began at the fall and was
developed at Babel, will culminate in the last King of Babylon,
when he shall say, "I will exalt

my throne above the stars of God.
Campbellite Claim
. . . . I will be like the Most
High." But he "shall be brought
(Continued from page one)
down to hell; to the sides .;:d the Heaven — no Jews in Heaven —
pit" (Isaiah 14:13-15).
no divisive names in Heaven; but
Rather may we confide in the there are saints in Heaven, holy
great "I AM," who through His brethren, and other designations
Son worketh all things after the of great age and of unquestioncounsel of His own will. May He able divine authority. Abraham
work in us to will and to do of and Moses, though no Christians,
His good pleasure while we rest were saints."
our faith upon our Saviour's diLater still, in his notes on Acts,
vine request. "Father, I will that Mr. Campbell asserts that the disthey also whom Thou hast given ciples obtained this name "from
Me be with Me where I am that them" (the Antiochians). Mr.
they may behold My glory" (John Campbell subsequently became
17:24).
quieted, but we have not found
"0! may my blood-washed soul where he became converted.
be found
Juein. Kelts, quoted by ComAmong that favoured band;
prehensive Commentary: "BEAnd I with them His praise will YOND ALL CONTROVERSY,the
sound
name was given them by the
Throughout Immanuel's land." Gentiles, probably by the Ro(This article and the article by the mans, as the very form of it sugsame writer entitled "Sovereign Grace,"
which was recently printed in TBE, are gests."
available in one booklet for only 10c.
Smith, in his Bible DictionOrder, from us).
ary, says: "It is clear the appellation `Christian' could not have
been assumed by themselves. To
Let "Behold The Lamb of the contemptuous Jew, they were
God!" be your watchword from Nazarenes, Galileans, from when(Continued on page 5, column 1)
January 1 to December 31.
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7! our church is lo be a going concern, we mural have church-going members.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1
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ter was sleeping between ffeeling t
ex
lR esi:ef
soldiers and was chained by tskd'i„
chains. But prayer was mane
Ca.r ncle
"For the Lord will not forsake without ceasing unto God for hill\ H
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
his people for his great name's The Lord sent an angel to waiiiitC. His
• edthy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
sake: because it hath pleased the Peter and when he rose up
Lord to make you his people."— chains fell off. And the angireterlder
I Samuel 12:22.
' wh
wh
led him out of the prison anrirl
.es
There are particularly two the doors were still locked.
>Mem +
--Pd
truths we wish to notice in this
(4) He will not forsake us. Her
bee
verse of Scripture. The first of are a few Scriptures in whictsveei„1,
-Zrs
these is "The Lord will not for- this truth is taught: Deut.
Psalms 37:25, 28, Psalms 94:1i--"°re
Wesley, a Methodist, and many der their nails, tortured with sake his people."
By J. B. Moody
em
ein by
Let's
notice
a
few
instances
in
Heb. 13:5.
others, tell who were killed and melted lead thrown on their
Who were the martyrs? Those who did the killing.
the
Word
of
God
of
this
wonderlast
pars
We will now notice the
naked bodies, had their eyes dug
who chose death rather than life.
of this text. ". . . because it
out, their limbs cut off, were ful truth.
Now
let
a
Roman
Catholic
—
Some say one hundred millions,
(1) In the 17th chapter of I pleased the Lord to make Y
condemned to the mines, ground
Watson
and Godbey says two hundred Louis Cormenin — tell how the
Kings, we read how, during the his people."
between
stones,
stoned
to
death,
Protestants
did it. In his history
millions have laid down their
great drought, God commanded
riot',
The
blessed
thing
we
of the Popes, part 2, page 197, burnt alive, thrown headlong from the ravens
oi "It is 1
lives, and that voluntarily.
to feed Elijah; and about this passage is that 14
),
high buildings, beheaded, smothagain in I Kings 19:5-8 we find Lord was pleased to make you .
The "sheep" were killed for he says: "In Germany it was still
ristian,
„
ered in burning limekilns, run
how the Lord was with Elijah people. It was not any good A- Galli.
"keeping the commandments and Worse; the reformed (Protestants),
through the body with sharp
moved
by
religious
fanaticism,
as he was fleeing from the wicked us, which was seen of the Lone°ples I
holding the testimony of Jesus"—
pursued the sect of the Anabap- spears, destroyed with hunger:, queen Jezebel. We
contert
Rev. 12:17.
read, "And
thirst
and
cold,
thrown to wild as he lay and slept under a juni- whereby we were made His Pell,.,i
tists with the utmost rigor, and
I quote one Roman Catholic and
--°n
i
sar
simply
pie.
But,
this
text
exercised such frightful cruelties beasts, broiled on gridirons with per tree behold, then an angel
,Antioch
one Protestant historian, the
toward them that the hair rises slow fires, cast by heaps into the touched him, and said unto him, that it has pleased the Lord
greatest among them.
e.re ti
on the head (of a Roman Catholic -sea, crucified, scraped to death Arise and eat. And he looked, and make you His people. He did no`
oiristian
Mosheim says, page 493: "In
suppose,
do
.2,,,,,,,
look
some
as
—think of it) when we read the with sharp shells, torn in pieces behold, there was a cake baken
almost all the countries of Eu'p
5A ---s
recitals that historians have given by the boughs of trees; and in on the coals, and a cruse of water through the centuries and'
have bt
rope, an unspeakable number of
us. Instead of being intimidated a word, destroyed by all the at his head. And he did eat and some spark of good works in IP
these unhappy wretches, pre,
theSeturrilous
by tortures, these new martyrs various methods that the worst drink, and laid him down again. and choose us in view of
ferred death in its worst forms
tit()
surrendered themselves to the diabolical subtlety and malice And the angel of the Lord came Neither did He look down throtiC give
to a retraction of their errors.
11c-But
faith.
our
and
see
time
a
executioners; they were seen could devise."
rtlieniselv E
again the second time, and touchNeither the view of the flames
Were these murderers saints or ed him, and said, Arise and eat; did look down through time tionsed ,
mounting the funeral piles singwhich were kindled to consume
Christ, 4„,,"
ing the praises of God; the most devils? I don't want to slander because the journey is too great see our sins and sent
righteousnes"Y; i]
them, nor the ignominy of the
delicate females sought the most the Devil, so I will say they far for thee. And he arose, and did He might establish
gibbet, nor the terrors of the
Par-,elY WE
cruel treatments, to give proof of exceeded any cruelty the Bible eat and drink, and went in the for us and that He might
sword, could shake their invin'
h the
13°,
their faith; young virgins walk- or history gives of the Devil. strength of that meat forty days our sin debt (Romans 5:6-8,
we are Acts,
cible, but ill-placed constancy or
Therefore,
5:18).
mans
ed to punishment more gaily Judged by what we know of both, and forty nights unto Horeb the
heiStles, ;
,
make them abandon tenets that
chosen of God to be a peculi
than to the nuptial ceremony; the Devil was a Christian gentle- mount of God."
31 some
appeared to them dearer than life
people (Titus 2:14).
d
,
fou
they evidenced not the least sign man compared to them. Yet when
Lord
(2)
did
The
not
forsake
and all of its enjoyments."
v
When were we chosen? vv; tho--of fear when contemplating the one joins the Roman Catholics or Israel when they were in bondWho were these? "Anabaptists,"
-€
terrible instruments of torture; Protestants they say by their ac- age in Egypt (Exodus 1). As we were chosen in Christ before fb-'11 , IvWhere
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8:29,
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they prefer to the martyrs."Come that all male children born of ians 1:4-6,
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1
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even
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Lord
ture,
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when their bodies were half con- partake not of this punishment." ed. And in the second chapter,
befolNxts eir E
depth of antiquity." In describing
No term is more abused than we read how Moses was born, fore He made the world, or
sumed by fire, their members
e 11:2
them he describes the Baptists.
Oolie
planets,
ocidalled
broken and the skin torn from the word martyr. Lincoln, Mc- hidden in the bulrushes, found of He made the stars, or
or out
Who murdered these martyrs? their skulls was hanging
about Kinley, Garfield, Jeff Davis, etc., Pharoah's daughter and raised un- anything in the earth
I idgt
!te:
On page 505 Mosheim says: their shoulders, they exhorted
earth. We are chosen for 13
the are called martyrs, but not one der the protection of Pharoah's the
glorie impi
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"There were certain sects and executioners to become
and
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purpose
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a
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converts
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doctors against whom the zeal, to their doctrine . . .
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There
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living.
bondi,
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children
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"If the excellency of a religion
Catholics, Lutherans, and Calvinthe plain teachings of the Bib?at epir,,
could be proved by the testi- The first three were murdered age.
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for
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every
were,
in
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and
I
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proud to belong ceeded further to take Peter also.
in less than a year, more than
mon aversion was the AnabapAnd when he had apprehended I do. My prayer to God is fila:Nor is
a hundred and fifty thousand to that people.
tists."
I have no fellowship for per- him he put him in prison and every Christian will embns' gal
martyrs."
secuting
Christianity, or such delivered him to four quaternions these truths and hold them de!ives, in
On Rev. 13:7 John Wesley says:
Does anyone think these Prot- churches. To thus slander
es_; and •
His be- of soldiers to keep him. Also Pe- to his heart.
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estant persecutors were Chris- loved bride is a cruel
ft them'
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on all
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When one becomes a Ghrislian, he lakes up infinilely more than he gives up.
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neighbour's landmark."
as for the world and the fulness
I read again:
thereof, thou hast founded them."
"Cursed be he that removeth —Psa. 89:7-11.
(Continued from page five)
"The Lord is slow to anger,
of which are downright vulgar his neighbour's landmark. And
and suggestive, I insist that the all the people shall say, Amen." and great in power, and will not
at all acquit the wicked: the Lord
landmark of morality is a thing —Deut. 27:17.
of the past.
"Remove not the ancient land- hath his way in the whirlwind
I'll go further and mention the mark, which thy fathers have and in the storm, and the clouds
are the dust of his feet. He refifth of these landmarks that I set."—Pro. 22:28.
think govern society—that is, the
Now, beloved, if you were to buketh the sea, and maketh it
landmark of religion. The world remove a landmark in olden dry, and drieth up all the rivers:
today is asking for a new re- times, you were doing that which Bashan languisheth, and Carmel,
ligion. Sound doctrine is no long- was a dishonest act. I say that to and the flower of Lebanon laner endured. There's no sound doc- remove a man's landmark was a guisheth. The mountains quake at
trine that emanates form the dishonest act. And more than him, and the hills melt, and the
average pulpit today. The fact of that, it was a deceitful act. And earth is burned at his presence,
the matter is, itching ears are worse than that, it was a covetous yea, the world, and all that dwell
more and more in evidence, and act, and still worse than that it therein. Who can stand before his
are becoming more and more pre- was an injurious act. Because of indignation? and who can abide
valent, as dogmatism is discarded this, God said, "Cursed be the in the fierceness of his anger? his
and doubt is deified. In fact, the man that removeth his neigh- fury is poured out like fire, and
the rocks are thrown down by
Bible is attacked today from bour's landmark."
him."—Nahum 1:3-6.
every angle, and all the great
Now, beloved, if it were true
Beloved, I tell you when all
doctrines of the Word of God are that to remove the landmark
hushed and we are told to talk which marked the line fence be- Hell has turned loose against the
about them around the chimney tween your farm and the farm landmarks of civilization, and
corner, but not to discuss them of someone else was such a se- when all vestige in these landfrom the pulpit. We've come to rious thing that it caused God to marks that are sacred to us is
the time that when you want to say "Cursed be he that removeth gone, the throne of God shall
speak about the doctrine of se- his neighbour's landmark" — if it still remain.
World War I came when I was
curity — that when God saves a be true that removing the landman He saves him forever, when mark affecting one's property just a boy in my early teens, and
you want to talk about the doc- caused God to pronounce a curse I remember very definitely how
trine of election — that God on the individual that did so, then that the emperors of Germany,
chose men to salvation before the how much more serious is it to- Austria - Hungary, Russia, and
foundation of the world, when day? How much more serious is Turkey lost their thrones. Then
you want to talk about the truths it in this hour when the removal between World War I and the upon a Jew, realizing that he is tempt at colonization, one
of the great church that the Lord of a spiritual landmark affects beginning of World War II the out of his country, I realize that first buildings that they
Jesus Christ built, and when you the destiny of one's eternal soul? thrones of Portugal and Spain that Jew is here because the Jews was a church building. But
likewise disappeared. When World left God out of existence. They ly after this colonization erV, r• on
want to speak about the fact that
Beloved, I have a message of War II came, practically every ruled God out of their lives in
a woman's place as laid down in
violent China sea typhoon 991 suppo
comfort for you today. I have a throne in Europe was shaken. the days of the
northern and that building and caused ,11'?Wshipp
the Word of God is a place of
message of encouragement and Beloved, I often think how that southern kingdom in
Israel and it to fall with the excePOnow th(
silence and subjection in public
consolation. Suppose the land- the thrones of this earth have that is why
they are in exile to- the front section and the pod's
worship services — when you
marks of the home and education been so vitally removed and af- day.
Beloved, as long as nations above it. When Sir John
want to speak of great doctrines
and statesmanship and morality fected by the fluctuations and the
sit down at a treaty table and ring, an English hymn 11,
like these, the only place we are
and religion are removed. Sup- ebbtides of society in the last few
rule Almighty God out of exist- visited that section of Col
told to talk about them is around
pose these landmarks affecting years, and then I turn to the
ence, or try to legislate God out 1825, he was definitely i111
the chimney corner with some of
society a r e completely obliter- Word of God and I read:
of existence, or try to run the ed by the cross standing
the great saints of God who are
ated. What's going to survive?
"Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever nation's affairs without the rec- the wreck of that church 17, '
mature, but never to preach them
What's going to be left when all and ever: the sceptre of thy kingfrom the pulpit. I tell you, beognition of God, we can expect ing, and he wrote:
these five landmarks are com- dom is a right sceptre."—Psa. 45:
loved friends, the Word of God
wars, and rumors of wars, and
pletely removed? So far as you 6.
is thus attacked and the great
more wars to continue. Beloved, "In the cross of Christ
and I are concerned, what would
I like the poem which I read I say to you this morning, God
doctrines are hushed. We are also
Towering o'er the w're
survive the removal of these during World War II, which says:
having a deluge of teachings that
still exists.
time;
landmarks?
go forth by the radio and from
Suppose someone would try to All the lightof sacred 50,
"They can not shell His temple, tell me that our brother who read
the pulpit Sunday after Sunday
Gathers round its head
THE THRONE OF GOD WILL
Nor dynamite His throne;
that are called "Old Fashioned"
the Bible for us this morning,
lime."
They can not bomb His city,
or "Old Time" religion. The fact STILL SURVIVE.
Brother Jim Everman, doesn't
of the matter is, there isn't a one
Nor rob Him of His own.
exist. Now I've known Brother
"God is greatly to be feared in
Now even the author of
of them that can't trace back one the assembly of the saints, and
Jim for a good long while. I had hymn is gone, the cattle
hundred years and find that it to be had in reverence of all them They can not take Him captive, a little part so far as his ordi- self is gone and the bull
Nor strike Him deaf and blind; nation was concerned. I have it are forgotten, the ni
started then.
that are about him. 0 Lord God
I say that the landmark of the of hosts, who is a strong Lord Nor starve Him to surrender,
preached for him many, many that built it is gone, the
home, of education, of statesman- like unto thee? or to thy faithNor make Him change His times. It was his church that hood that burnt incense
ship, of morality and of religion fulness round about thee? Thou
mind.
fostered the organization of this no more, and the iron
are factors that govern and con- rulest the raging of the sea: when
church, and I've been with him that ruled those China h
trol society, and these five land- the waves thereof arise, thou still- They can not cause Him panic, under numerous and various and crumbled, but the cross its
marks are virtually a thing of the est them. Thou hast broken RaNor cut off His supplies;
sundry occasions. Suppose you remains.
past.
hab in pieces, as one that is slain: They can not take His kingdom, were to sit down down and try
"But God forbid that
I turn again to my text, which thou hast scattered thine enemies
Nor hurt Him with their lies.
to show me that Brother Jim glory, save in the cross
says:
with thy strong arm. The heavens
Everman did not exist. You might Lord Jesus Christ."—Gal. 6
"Thou shalt not remove thy are thine, the earth also is thine: Though all the world be shat- by some shrewd, subtle scheme
Beloved, when all the •;Carn
tered,
of philosophy and argumentation marks of society are goneQ to i Ott
His truth remains the same; prove to me that he does not
Heavens will be the thr°11 0His righteous laws still potent, exist. When you had finished
of
God and down here on ear 'e
And 'Father' still His name.
tv
your argument I might not be cross of Jesus Christ.
able to put my finger on the
irch nor
diria ref
III
Though we face war and struggle, weak spot of your argument, but
And fell their goad and rod;
I would still know he exists beTHE WORD OF GOD , Bi ll Lc
We know above confusion,
cause of my personal experience STILL SURVIVE.
'e great
There will always be God."
—Christ
with him.
I tell you, beloved,
Beloved, you might try to tell
one bit alarmed about mode!
I tell you, beloved, after all me that there is no God. You
(111
the landmarks of society are might try to tell me that God or higher criticism evercoa'
—the Jews
You
gone, the throne of God shall doesn't exist. When you had fin- ing God's Word.
through every hymnal 113
still prevail.
ished your argumentation I might
verY,
World War I came to an end not be able to put my finger on world and tear out e
Word 01
with the Treaty of Versailles. the weak spot thereof, but I that speaks of the museu
For centuries the religious world has been divided over Three men sat around that treaty would still know there's a God you can go to every
table and dictated the terms of because of my personal experi- remove every piece of 51
three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
that
the treaty of World War I. Not ence with Him. I tell you, be- and every picture
God; Yi)
,
about
the
Word
of
I. It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
one time did they bow their heads loved, when all the landmarks of
before God. Not one time did society are gone, the throne of go into every library arlu
II. It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
even b
they lift their eyes to Heaven to God shall still prevail, and as a out every book that
III. It belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.
Word
one
thought
of
the
invoke the blessings of God. The Sovereign Being He'll still look
You can burn, it all and r
reason: one of these three was down on the sons of men.
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an athiest. Rather than dare inWhat Church Would Christ And
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Belong To, If They Were Here Today?
sailles ending World War I with
"For the preaching of the cross
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never a moment's time wherein is to them that perish foolishHow Did John Baptize?
they recognized Almighty God. It ness; but unto us which are saved
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is no wonder World War II had it is the power of God."—I Cor.
to be fought.
1:18.
How Deep Was Jordan?
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set up His millennial kingend,
fought,
and
it
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to
an
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time was an eye lifted to God. through the heavens preaching
J. R. GRAVES'
253 Pages
Not one time was a head bowed the everlasting Gospel. I tell you,
Price: $1.25 per Cal'
in prayer. They said, "We have beloved, there are going to be
representatives of the Russian people saved down to that time,
This book contains soine
252 Pages — $1.00
government here and it will in- and I tell you they will be saved great evangelistic mess
cloth binding
through the Gospel and the old preached by the late T. T.
sult them if we do so."
Gospel is thus bound to exist.
It is a very good book to
When
the
United
Nations
was
Order from:
r. anc
When Vasco de Game settled a person wanting to Icau
brought into existence, not one
01ritnn0til
session has ever been called to in South China and the Portugese way of salvation. Order jr,
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"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
And they answered,"We can not tell."
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?
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SOME FRIENDS WHO VISITED US OF RECENT DATE
FROM CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

FROM GALLIPOLIS, OHIO
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ation eP?V%r. and Mrs. Carter Clark, who have been two of our most
,rphoon 0,IwsuPporters, were in our Sunday services recently and later
sh
caused
ipped with us in our home. it is truly a rich blessing
except .,. (D'A'
them and talk with them concerning the great truths
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and the po
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hymn 14,'
1 of Chll'
itely irll
:anding 6t
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"Sacred Landmarks"
(Continued from page six)
from this earth, but even then
you couldn't destroy it. Do you
know why? Because there's a
copy on file in the registry office
in the sky. Listen:
"For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is
settled in heaven."—Psa. 119:89.
Though you might destroy all
the Word of God from this earth,
the Word of God would still survive and it would still prevail.
No wonder the Lord Jesus Christ
said:
"Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not pass
away."—Mt. 24:35.
It is amazing to me that the
Word of God survives. I'll be honest with you, beloved, it amazes
me that the Word of God survives. When I think about some
of the preaching that has gone
on in the years gone by, it is
amazing to me that God's Book is
still in existence. Can you imagine a preacher on a Thanksgiving day preaching on this subject — "Who Threw The Turkey
In The Well?" Or can you imagine another — "What Makes A
Dog Pant?" Or here's another—
"Going to Hell in High Gear."
And here is one that caps the

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mountse, faithful members of Randolph
Street Baptist Church in Charleston, W. Va., and loyal friends
of TBE, were with us for our Thanksgiving services. What sweet
fellowship God gave us together and how thankful we are for
these dear friends.
FROM NORTH CENTRAL OHIO

sWord.

THANKSGIVING
NOVEMBER 25, 1958
FROM KATY BAPTIST CHURCH

•

Since we were printing the
Tabernacle series, and not wanting to break in on it, we did not
carry the editor's Thanksgiving
message immediately following
Thanksgiving. We are happy to
get around to it now, and to tell
you a little about the day.
The sermon in this issue .vas
preached that morning (3:30) to
a large crowd who really drank
luthor
in the Word of God. It was the •
cathe
easiest crowd to preach to that I
can remember, and God gave
he build
your servant undue liberty.
the mo
Folk from Ohio and West Virne, the
ginia were present along with us
icense
folk from Kentucky and truly we
iron
fellowshipped in the Lord. Fif:hina Ii
teen preachers were present and
2ross it
I am sure they were blessed by
the meeting.
that I
Brother Jim Fredericks and
! cross
I
wife drove all the way from Tex•___Gal. 6
4.
.1.
Ir
arkana,'Tex., to be with us. This
all tile ir—c
'rning from the extreme northwest corner of West Vir- is the second Thanksgiving servre gone, a to attend
our Thanksgiving services were the pastor and ice they have attended and we
the throllicons
art.
of
Katy
Baptist Church. Mrs. Gilpin and I have been thank God for them.
.e on e e on
two
occasions
and I hasten to state that there is no In just about ten more months
ist.
irch
will
‘.4.
pastor that loves God's Word more than these. another Thanksgiving season
irglg left to right they are Neal Locke, Pastor Scott Richard- roll around. We invite you now
guests and worship with
:7 GOD ,_ ill Locke,
Shreve—truly a great pastor and to be our

and Glenn
great deacons.
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.
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Mrs. Eddie Garrett live in Hamilton, Ohio, (near
Order 10
,intu-ai,III and are carrying on a mission work, hoping to
cl"Y organize a church there. They are members of CalBook
:entudd rchaPIst Church and their work is under the auspices of our
ed.ictThey
a are sacrificially carrying on in their ministry and
glorious future for them in God's service.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson, whose contributions and letters
of encouragement have been a real source of inspiration, who
live in Plymouth, 0., visited in our church and home a few
months back. In some manner their picture was lost and only
found of recent date. Hence this delayed printing. Many times
since they visited in our home has your editor thanked God for
them. To know them is but to love them.
FROM SPRINGNELD, OHIO

us.

climax of them all— "Who Took
the Ham Out of Abraham?" Beloved, when I think of some 'of
the preaching that is going on, I
am amazed that the Word of God
still survives. I am amazed that
anybody would come hear us
preach. I am amazed that anybody would want to hear us
preach. But, beloved, the Word
of God survives today in spite of
the infidelity outside of the
church and the rationalism inside
the church. The Word of God survives today in spite of the opposition of Romanism on one
hand and the heresies of Protestantism on the other hand. In spite
of the compromises of weakkneed Baptists, the Word of God
still exists. I tell you this morning, beloved, the Word of God is
going to survive.
I heard a man preach several
years ago who said that on one
occasion he f011owed the Ganges
River for eighty miles out in
the ocean. He said that the
Ganges River flows at a tremendous pace, and it carries a tremendous amount of silt, mud and
dirt. He said that the Ganges
River still continues as a muddy
yellow stream eighty miles into
the ocean and then disappears
in the heart of the ocean.
Beloved, on every hand there's
rationalism in the pulpits today,
and though the spiritual muddiness of the heretics and the mod-

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Locher, who are members of Calvary
Baptist Church of Ashland, Ky., are now living in Springfield,
Ohio. Brother Locher is attempting to organize a church. He
is true to the Book, a fire lad, and withal an outstanding prospect to carry on the bottle for the Truth for many years to
come.
vesper chime,
ernists and rationalists may last
for-a little while, it is ultimately Then looking in upon the floor
lost completely in the great ocean
I saw
of God Almighty's eternal truth. Old hammers worn with beating
Beloved, the Word of God is goyears of time.
ing to last.
As the poet has said:
'How many anvils have you had?'
said I,
"Last eve I paused bescie the 'To wear and batter these hamblacksmith's door
mers so?'
And heard the anvil ring the (Continued on page 8, column 3)

PAGE EIGHT

7nslead of wailing on the Lord, some expect the Gerd La wail on them.
sins" (I Cor. 15:3). If that is the
kind of a heart you have, then
listen to a solemn, awful assertion
of God's Word: "If any man love
not the Lord Jesus Christ, then
let him be Anathema (accursed)
Maranatha (our Lord come)."—I
Cor. 16:22.

JANUARY 3, 1

and 'perhaps deviated in some
other respects from the churches
giving full and unquestioned
obedience to the Denomination,

thou art Peter, and upon this spite of all the efforts of Sal
rock I will build my church; and and some day, out yonder we MISS
the gates of hell shall not prevail going to be with Him. We.
(Continued from page one)
against it."—Mt. 16:18.
living in a day when mate
peace was upon him, and with
"Unto h i m be glory in the men are racing to see who
The Scriptures make plain that
his stripes we are healed. All we,
the real basis of unity and fellow- church by Jesus Christ through- to the moon first. But you hel
like sheep, have gone astray; and
ship is in certain foundational out all ages, world without end. I'm not much concerned 0,
the Lord hath laid on him the
who gets there. It doesn't toi
truths. Those truths are plainly Amen."—Eph. 3:21.
iniquity of us all" (Isa. 53: 5, 6).
Where does the Lord Jesus get a bit of difference in the
4:3-6.
Ephes.
stated
in
moment
our
and
A
more, reader,
"Who his own self bare
His glory? In the church. There's to me whether Russia gets to!
sins in his own body on the tree" you are done with this article
While this narrow and unscrip- never a time that God gets His
moon before the United Stf
till you meet it at the judgment tural basis of fellowship obtains glory
(I Pet. 2:24).
through a preacher or that does. I'm not much concer
This is the Gospel. Jesus says, bar of God. Have you believed among Southern Baptist churches, God gets glory
by the exaltation about the moon. In fact, beol\
believe it, rely on it to save you, Him? Have you trusted Him to the Denomination itself gradually of some earthly
man apart from some people are shooting at
trust it, depend upon it, and ON save you? Have you trusted the draws closer to fellowship and af- His church.
There's, never a time moon to see who can get 111
IT ALONE, for salvation. Listen whole of your salvation to Him, filiation with the National and that you read
in the Bible where first. I'm not aiming at the re° VOL.
to the Savior: "As Moses lifted leaving the entire responsibility World Council of Churches —the God gets any
glory through a I'm going far beyond it. The
up the serpent in the wilderness, of your soul's eternal destiny to most her et ical organizations mission board.
In fact, you don't a day coming that I'm going
even so must the Son of Man be Him? "NOW is the accepted time" known to the earth today. Prom- even
find such an organization beyond the moon. The m oor
lifted up, that whosoever be- (II Cor. 6:2). TAKE NO RISK! inent Baptist leaders greatly de- in the
Word of God. There's never going to be left behind. rip
liveth in him should not perish, Eternity, oh, eternity! YOU CAN sire that Southern Baptists shall
a sign or any indication that God ing so far beyond the moon t
but have eternal life."—John 3: MAKE SURE—will you? Oh, let become affiliated with these two gets
any glory except on one I'm going to be with Him.
your answer be: "I will; I yield; evil groups. The National Council
14, 15.
basis — namely He gets His glory
.
I tell you, beloved, the elec!
The bitten Israelite dying of I receive Him now as my Savior; has a Socialistic outlook, and is through
His church. Beloved, that God are going to survive andi
the wound had simply to look I believe on Him now; I trust Modernistic to the core. It has
church is going to exist. How are going to be caught up
and then God's sure promise was Him now to save me; I rest my even issued its own version of long?
Bapt
Throughout all ages, world called to be with Him, and stood
that he should not die. Jesus says soul's eternal destiny once for all the Bible, the biased and unwithout end.
some day we are going to ett
the helpless, lost sinner, has on- on His promise, 'Him that cometh scholarly, modernistic "Revised
Baptist
I don't say that all churches back here and we are going Will
ly to "believe in Him" and he unto me I will in no wise cast Standard (Per) Version."
bE
are going to exist. Listen:
live and reign on this earth 11, they t,
SHALL NOT perish, but have out.'"—John 6:37.
The Lord meant that Christian
"But he answered and said, Him throughout a never en° have
eternal life. How broad ("whosofellowship should be based on the Every plant, which my heavenly eternity.
With II]
ever"). How SURE! To the man
CONCLUSION
foundational truths of Christian- Father hath not planted, shall be
Will be
who wanted to be saved, the ansity — not on methods of work, rooted up."—Mt. 15:13.
whenever lib! ever st
Now,
beloved,
wer was, "Believe on the Lord
Satan's Counterfeits
and not on adherence to a cer"And the ten horns which thou of these landmarks that are k all Ror
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
tain form of ecclesiasticism. The sawest upon the beast, these
shall failing and fading and perisit tists an
saved" (Acts 16:31).
(Continued from page one)
shift that has been made, is a hate the whore, and shall
make it gives us grief, but, belol Side of
Pause a minute. Believe in Him known to be "loyal to the
whole dangerous one.
her desolate and naked, and shall when I think what's going,.and be
just now. Go no further. Let this program" he will be heartily
feleat her flesh, and burn her with survive — what's going to'15; wh
be the time. Trust Him to save lowshipped. Institutions
may be-VP&
when the landmarks are gore. Savior,
fire."—Rev. 17:16.
you. Not Him do a part and you come absolutely rotten,
but so
encourages
me. I know that, sins, I
a part, but trust THE WHOLE long as they fit into the
old whore who is spoken
denom"Sacred Landmarks" ofThat
the
winning
on
side. I knoW t Whole
of your salvation to Him just inational scheme of things,
as
the
mother
of
harlots
repnothteam. Rorn.
winning
the
I'm
on
now. Leave, just now, once for ing must be said against
resents Romanism a n d all the
them, (Continued from page seven)
_
and10,
'13rovir4
along
came
fellow
A
all, the whole responsibility of and orthodox pastors will
Protestant churches that have
lead
Point t
your soul's being saved to the their churches into supporting 'Only one,' said he. 'The anvil come out of Rome are referred some boys playing ball out
31:
wears• the hammers out, you
,
Lord Jesus, relying in childlike them. If a church or pastor is not
to as her harlot daughters. Be- pasture a n d he said to flt
know.'
And
'
"What's
score?"
the
confidence on His promise: "Him sold on the whole Co-operative
loved, there is no passage in all
re and jo
said, "39 to 0." "My, they're ,
that cometh to me, I will IN NO Program, if designation of
funds And so I thought, the anvil of the Bible that is farther from be- ly beating you, aren't they?' say un
WISE cast out" (John 6:37).
ing fulfilled than this verse, for
is made to avoid supporting quesain't ee
God's Word, for ages sceptics the heretics
Have you trusted Him? Then tionable institutions, that church
are sprouting today. said, "Yes, but our side
upon;
beat
have
blows
listen to the Lord Jesus again: or pastor has broken fellowship.
They're really budding today. The to bat yet."
I tell you this morning,( Soton,!
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, To show independency of mind, And though the sound of falling old whore and her harlot daughheard,
was
blows
loved,
it encourages my soul..
he that believeth on me (do you, and to even question the
wisdom The anvil is unhurt, the hammers ters are really riding high today. side "ain't come to bat Yet
reader?) hath (look at it, HATH; of
Yet the Word of God says they're
denominational
procedure,
all of
gone."
notice it closely) HATH EVER- means for a pastor to be branded
going to be made desolate and thank God in spite of
of
ell
and
difficulty
in
spite
LASTING life" (John 6:47). "Ma- as off-color, and means for a
naked. The Bible speaks of eating
Yes, beloved, the landmarks of her
problems, we are on the vihIlt
ma, Mama!" shouted a little boy church to be branded as someflesh and burning her with
who had trusted the Lord Jesus thing less than a real Baptist society are fast fading from us, fire. That means destruction. Be- side. I thank God on this Th811
giving Day that when all el
reGod
Word
but
still
the
of
to save him, and who was-shown Church. Due to dissatisfaction
loved, the day is coming when
turned against us, and whet Buffal
this Scripture, "God says I have with this ecclesiastical system, mains.
people who hate us for what we
It
the landmarks •of society ;
IV
everlasting life!"
stand, are going to realize that
other Baptists groups have
failed, the t hr on e of
If one who believes in Jesus sprung up. We have Conservative
they
would
be
a
whole lot betTHE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST
the cross of Christ, the wor6 N
already has EVERLASTING LIFE Baptists, The General Association WILL ALWAYS REMAIN.
ter off if they had stood with us.
God, the name of Jesus, feitt?!; °
and "shall not come into condem- of Regular Baptists, World Fel"Far above all principality, and There's a day coming when all church that Jesus built, anc!, has .1
nation" (John 5:24), "shall never lowship Baptists, Bible Baptists,
power, and might, and dominion, the heretics are going to be de- elect of God are going to st,lt, churnlii
perish" (John 10:28, 29), will "in and many Baptist churches that
'
7
and every name that is named, stroyed, but the church that Jesus here. How we ought to t", so,
-"
no wise" be cast out (John 6:37), have no affiliation with any genc s tc
not only in this world, but also built is going to last world 3.9h- Him this morning. ma y Ile I: to i
why should that one try to live a eral group. Often Southern Bap- in that which is to come."—Eph. out end. How much better it
you to bow your heads with?' a n iff€
Christian life? Why be baptized? tist churches refuse letters from 1:21.
would be if men would just learn hearts filled
unril
with thanks?
that and just. take God at His this morning to God for aoAI c°nside
Why resist sin? Why give money churches of these groups. Why?
Beloved,
the
of
Jesus
name
countei
ar time to the Lord's cause? Why Because they have repudiated the
Word, and just follow God's prac- goodness. May
you go out to
obey the Lord Jesus? Why try Baptist faith? No. Because they Christ is far above all principali- tices and God's policies that are a good fight of faith, knell
to live a godly life? Listen to the pursue different methods of ties of this world and of that laid down in His Book. Thank you're on the winning side.
Whi
Lord Jesus: "If you love me keep carrying on their work. This world which is to come. It will God, His church will remain.
Jesti
5.
my commandments" (John 14:15). plainly shows that fellowship is always be such, for it shall alesPnerNow\-1''
VI
SOITlbly
remain.
ways
no
longer
in
a
common
Not "if ye are afraid of going
Baptist
time 1.1
THE ELECT OF GOD ARE
to Hell," nor "if you want to get faith, but rather is based on
I often think of Whitefield, who
ALIEN BA1.TISM inenttio
to Heaven" (these two questions methodology and ecclesiastical af- is accredited as being one of the STILL GOING TO EXIST.
and the BAPTISTS and ag
were settled by His dying for our filiation. This is a false basis of co-founders of the Methodist so"For I have given unto them
The ap
By W. M. Nevins
sins, I Cor. 15:3), but "if ye love fellowship — and one completely ciety. I often think how that one the words which thou gayest me;
bers of
me." Serve Him from love, obey unknown to the Scriptures. man approached him, before and they have received them, and
tures ti
Sometimes we have even known Methodism was organized,
Him from love.
Sor e rr
and have known surely that I come
"But why love Him?" Oh, read- of cases where a Southern Bap- said to him, "Mr. Whitefield, are out from thee, and they have
ties
:
,j
er, you would love a dog that tist Church refused to grant a you going to form a church? Are believed that thou didst send me.
be a
would even risk his life to save church letter to another Southern you going to aim to perpetuate I pray for them: I pray not for
CQrnrfli
yours, and yet you do not love Baptist Church, because that your name with a church?" Mr. the world, but for them which
"onary
church did not support every Whitefield
Promis
said, "I know not what thou hast given me: for they are
God's Son who "died for our
item in the Co-operative Program,
to be ,
the Wesleys may do. I do not thine."—John 17:8, 9.
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scribed
achieve, but as for me, let my cornett' to me I will in no wise
name perish, but let the name cast out."—John 6:37.
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